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First published in 1972 this was a systematic and comprehensive survey in English of resource management in the former Soviet Union,
analysing attitudes and accomplishments in the field of conservation of natural resources. The book reviews the most important and unique
features of Soviet natural resource management and conservation, examines approaches toward the use of natural resources and the
consequent problems, and attempts to define the meaning of 'conservation' in the Soviet Union. Early chapters discuss the historical
background of natural resource management in tsarist Russia and the Soviet Union, and the legal and institutional framework. Successive
chapters deal with land and soil resources, nature reserves, wildlife and fish management, mineral and forestry resources and environmental
pollution. The final chapter evaluates conservation attitudes and the political and philosophical implications of Soviet conservation. The book
includes an extensive bibliography of Soviet and foreign literature and a large and varied group of appendices covering key terminology, legal
documents, and resource and environmental data.
This book presents relevant and contemporary research on the remote sensing of landscapes, agriculture & forestry, geomorphology, coasts
& oceans, natural hazards and wild habitats. It highlights the application of remote sensing in understanding natural processes and oceanic
features, as well as in creating mapping inventories of water resources across different spatial and temporal scales. Recent advances in
hyperspectral imaging and high spatial resolution offer promising techniques for exploring various aspects related to the fruitful and costeffective monitoring of large-scale environments. In the field of forestry and agriculture, the book addresses topics such as terrain analysis,
forest management, updating current forest inventories, and vegetation cover type discrimination. It also elaborates delineation of various geomorphological features of the earth’s surface and natural disasters, and includes a special section on the remote sensing of wild habitats.
Readers working in interdisciplinary sectors engaged in remote-sensing-based research benefit from the techniques presented.
Later ed. of: Algorithms for multispectral and hyperspectral imagery.
The Urban Forest
The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity
A Guide to Good Management
The Woodchip Handbook
Conservation in the Soviet Union
For the Sustainable Development of Green Cities
Aerosol Remote Sensing
There is a growing evidence base that documents the social, environmental and economic benefits that
urban trees can deliver. Trees are, however, under threat today as never before due to competition for
space imposed by development, other hard infrastructures, increased pressure on the availability of
financial provision from local authorities and a highly cautious approach to risk management in a
modern litigious society. It is, therefore, incumbent upon all of us in construction and urban design
disciplines to pursue a set of goals that not only preserve existing trees where we can, but also
ensure that new plantings are appropriately specified and detailed to enable their successful
establishment and growth to productive maturity. Aimed at developers, urban planners, urban designers,
landscape architects and arboriculturists, this book takes a candid look at the benefits that trees
provide alongside the threats that are eliminating them from our towns and cities. It takes a simple,
applied approach that explores a combination of science and practical experience to help ensure a
pragmatic and reasoned approach to decision-making in terms of tree selection, specification, placement
and establishment. In this way, trees can successfully be incorporated within our urban landscapes, so
that we can continue to reap the benefits they provide.
The Urban TreeRoutledge
This book focuses on urban "green infrastructure" – the interconnected web of vegetated spaces like
street trees, parks and peri-urban forests that provide essential ecosystem services in cities. The
green infrastructure approach embodies the idea that these services, such as storm-water runoff
control, pollutant filtration and amenities for outdoor recreation, are just as vital for a modern city
as those provided by any other type of infrastructure. Ensuring that these ecosystem services are
indeed delivered in an equitable and sustainable way requires knowledge of the physical attributes of
trees and urban green spaces, tools for coping with the complex social and cultural dynamics, and an
understanding of how these factors can be integrated in better governance practices. By conveying the
findings and recommendations of COST Action FP1204 GreenInUrbs, this volume summarizes the
collaborative efforts of researchers and practitioners from across Europe to address these challenges.
Decision Making Process: Guidance
The Forest Sector
Very High Resolution (VHR) Satellite Imagery
Veteran Trees
For Dry Process Plants
Common Sense Risk Management of Trees
Ecological and Economic Foundations
Hyperspectral remote sensing is an emerging, multidisciplinary field with diverse applications that builds on the principles of material
spectroscopy, radiative transfer, imaging spectrometry, and hyperspectral data processing. While there are many resources that suitably cover
these areas individually and focus on specific aspects of the hyperspectral remote sensing field, this book provides a holistic treatment that
thoroughly captures its multidisciplinary nature. The content is oriented toward the physical principles of hyperspectral remote sensing as
opposed to applications of hyperspectral technology. Readers can expect to finish the book armed with the required knowledge to understand
the immense literature available in this technology area and apply their knowledge to the understanding of material spectral properties, the
design of hyperspectral systems, the analysis of hyperspectral imagery, and the application of the technology to specific problems.
The toleration of dual citizenship has become a global trend as states try to retain ties to their emigrants or to encourage their immigrants to
naturalise. This volume examines changes in state attitudes to dual citizenship and their social impact, zooming in from analyses of global
dynamics to a series of country case studies that illustrate the variety of reasons and intentions behind dual citizenship reform. Finally, five
chapters provide the most thorough analysis of the special Austrian case so far. They show the size of Austria's untapped potential for
naturalisation of immigrants, the incoherence of its citizenship policies at home and abroad and the need for a comprehensive reform.
As global warming advances, regions around the world are engaging in revolutionary sustainability planning - but with social equity as an
afterthought. California is at the cutting edge of this movement, not only because its regulations actively reduce greenhouse gas emissions, but
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also because its pioneering environmental regulation, market innovation, and Left Coast politics show how to blend the "three Es" of
sustainability--environment, economy, and equity. Planning Sustainable Cities and Regions is the first book to explain what this grand
experiment tells us about the most just path moving forward for cities and regions across the globe. The book offers chapters about
neighbourhoods, the economy, and poverty, using stories from practice to help solve puzzles posed by academic research. Based on the most
recent demographic and economic trends, it overturns conventional ideas about how to build more livable places and vibrant economies that
offer opportunity to all. This thought-provoking book provides a framework to deal with the new inequities created by the movement for more
livable - and expensive - cities, so that our best plans for sustainability are promoting more equitable development as well. This book will
appeal to students of urban studies, urban planning and sustainability as well as policymakers, planning practitioners, and sustainability
advocates around the world.
An Extension Guide for First Nations and Rural Communities
Dual Citizenship and Naturalisation: Global, Comparative and Austrian Perspectives
Linkages between Science, Policy and Practice
Hyperspectral Remote Sensing
Landscape Visualization
WRMP 2019 Methods
Environmental Management in the Soviet Union

This open access book brings together research findings and experiences from science, policy and
practice to highlight and debate the importance of nature-based solutions to climate change
adaptation in urban areas. Emphasis is given to the potential of nature-based approaches to create
multiple-benefits for society. The expert contributions present recommendations for creating
synergies between ongoing policy processes, scientific programmes and practical implementation of
climate change and nature conservation measures in global urban areas. Except where otherwise
noted, this book is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License. To view
a copy of this license, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
This book, through a bunch of systematic and analytical notes and scientific commentaries, acquaints
the readers with the innovative methods of regional development, measurement of the development in
regional scale, regional development models, and policy prescriptions. Conceptualizing development
as a regional process is a geographer's brainchild, and the sense of region has long been rooted
deeply in the fundamental research practices that geographers are accustomed to. The geographical
perspective of regions entails conceptualizing them nested horizontally as the formal region and
hierarchical relationships in space with spatial flows or interactions as the functional region. In
geographical research, the region works as a tool by serving as a statistical unit of analysis. More
importantly, however, regions serve as the fundamental spatial units of management and planning by
specifying a territory or a part of it for which a certain spatial development or regulatory plan is
sought. This book addresses the complex processes in different regions of the world, particularly
South Asia, to perceive the regional development planning involved and the sustainable management
practiced there. The book is a useful resource for socio-economic planners, policymakers, and policy
researchers.
This book presents the state-of-the-art methods and procedures necessary for operating a power
system. It takes into account the theoretical investigations and practical considerations of the modern
electrical power system. It highlights in a systematic way the following sections: Power Sector
Scenario in India, Distribution Planning and Optimization, Best practices in Operation & Maintenance
of Sub-Transmission & Distribution Lines, Best Practices in Operation and Maintenance of
Distribution Substation Equipment’s and Auxiliaries, Best Practice in Operation & Maintenance of
Transformer and Protection Systems, International Best Practices in Operation & Maintenance
(Advanced Gadgets), Aerial Bunch Conductor (ABC) based Distribution System, Best Practices in
Operation & Maintenance of Energy Meters.
An Integrated Approach
Whispering Woods
Report of the Expert Committee
Case Studies in India
Regional Development Planning and Practice
The Urban Tree
Towards More Equitable Development
An analysis of how the complex rituals of Sahafatra culture are used to transform a once barren landscape into agricultural land.
This book is dedicated to the use of nanomaterials for the modification of asphalt binders, and to investigate whether or not the use of
nanomaterials for asphalt mixtures fabrication achieves more effective asphalt pavement layers. A total of 10 contributions are
included. Four are related to "Binder's modification" and five to "Asphalt mixtures' modification". The remaining contribution is a
review of the effects of the modifications on nanomaterials, particularly nanosilica, nanoclays and nanoiron, on the performance of
asphalt mixtures. The published group of papers fosters awareness about the use of nanomaterials to modify asphalt mixtures to obtain
more performant and durable flexible road pavements.
An International Textbook, from A to ZHighway Engineering: Pavements, Materials and Control of Quality covers the basic principles of
pavement management, highlights recent advancements, and details the latest industry standards and techniques in the global market.
Utilizing the author's more than 30 years of teaching, researching, and consulting e
The Arboricultural Journal
Nano-Modified Asphalt Binders and Mixtures to Enhance Pavement Performance
The Market that Failed
Visual Impact Assessment Guidebook
Monitoring Urban Areas with Sentinel-2A Data: Application to the Update of the Copernicus High Resolution Layer Imperviousness
Degree
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Rewilding the Way
Modelling the World

The first and only complete guide to sourcing and using woodchip—an abundant, inexpensive, and ecologically
sustainable material—for savvy growers and landscapers at any scale, from farm to garden to greenhouse. The
Woodchip Handbook is the essential guide to the many uses of woodchip both in regenerative agriculture and
horticulture. Author Ben Raskin, Head of Horticulture and Agroforestry at the Soil Association, draws on his
extensive practical experience using woodchip, provides the latest research from around the world, and
presents inspiring case studies from innovative farmers. The book explores and unlocks the tremendous
potential of woodchip to enhance soil health and plant growth: As a natural mulch for weed suppression,
temperature buffering, and water conservation As a growing medium for propagating plants As a decomposing
source of warmth for hotbeds in the greenhouse or hoop house As a carbon-rich compost ingredient that
supports beneficial fungi and microorganisms As a powerful soil health booster, when applied as small-sized
ramial chipped wood As an ideal substrate for growing many kinds of edible or medicinal mushrooms As a
sustainable, versatile, and durable material for foot paths and ornamental landscaping Some of these
techniques, like mulching—or the renewable harvest potential from coppicing and pollarding trees—have been
around forever. Yet there is always new science to be discovered, such as the role that salicylic acid from willow
woodchip can play in preventing tree diseases or promoting livestock health when used as a bedding material.
Whether you are a commercial grower or farmer, a permaculture practitioner, or a serious home gardener
producing your own fruit and vegetables, The Woodchip Handbook will show you how to get the most out of this
readily available and renewable material.
The explicit adoption of a neoliberal reform programme in mid-1991 by the Indian government was the start of a
period of intensive economic liberalization and changed attitudes towards government intervention in the
economy. This book surveys the actual experience of the last decade to argue that this strategy has not just
failed to deliver sustained growth, but has had damaging consequences from the point of view of employment,
poverty alleviation and equity. It covers a wide range of areas, including fiscal and monetary policy,
privatization and the experience with foreign direct investment, and analyses the political economy of the
reform process. "This is a must read book for both specialists and laypersons who are interested in
understanding India's economic problem." Frontline "A painstaking work of immense importance. . . . An
excellent survey . . . . In the debates and deliberations on economic reforms in India, The Market That Failed
should have an important place." The Hindu ? "The forceful critique [in the book] is persuasive. . .it is a welcome
book, worth careful reading." The Book Review
Monitoring with high resolution land cover and especially of urban areas is a key task that is more and more
required in a number of applications (urban planning, health monitoring, ecology, etc.). At the moment, some
operational products, such as the “Copernicus High Resolution Imperviousness Layer”, are available to assess
this information, but the frequency of updates is still limited despite the fact that more and more very high
resolution data are acquired.
Highway Engineering
Layer Coefficients for New and Reprocessed Asphaltic Mixes
The Social Constructions of Systems Analysts
Algorithms for Multispectral, Hyperspectral, and Ultraspectral Imagery VI
Cement Plant Operations Handbook
Environment and Earth Observation
Trees in Towns II
This book gives a much needed explanation of the basic physical principles of radiative transfer and remote sensing, and presents all the instruments and
retrieval algorithms in a homogenous manner. The editors provide, for the first time, an easy path from theory to practical algorithms in one easily
accessible volume, making the connection between theoretical radiative transfer and individual practical solutions to retrieve aerosol information from
remote sensing, and providing the specifics and intercomparison of all current and historical retrieval methods.
Contains the project's full report (644 p.) and 12 case studies of good or innovative practice and a mapping tool with tree survey geographic data.
Energy demands of cities need to be met more sustainably. This book analyses the technical and social systems that satisfy these needs and asks how
methods can be put into practice to achieve this. Drawing on analytical tools and case studies developed at Imperial College London, the book presents stateof-the-art techniques for examining urban energy systems as integrated systems of technologies, resources, and people. Case studies include: a history of the
evolution of London's urban energy system, from pre-history to present day a history of the growth of district heating and cogeneration in Copenhagen, one
of the world's most energy efficient cities an analysis of changing energy consumption and environmental impacts in the Kenyan city of Nakuru over a thirty
year period an application of uncertainty and sensitivity analysis techniques to show how Newcastle-upon-Tyne can reach its 2050 carbon emission targets
designing an optimized low-carbon energy system for a new UK eco-town, showing how it would meet ever more stringent emissions targets. For students,
researchers, planners, engineers, policymakers and all those looking to make a contribution to urban sustainability.
Up by Roots
Contemporary Issues in South Asia
Urban Tree Management
Planning Sustainable Cities and Regions
Program Summary Report
Road Map for Ethanol Blending in India 2020-25
Urban Energy Systems

New guidance is being published on trees and public safety in the UK. This comprehensive, practical guidance has been developed by the National
Tree Safety Group to support the work of all those involved in tree management, whether in streets, parks, public open spaces, hotels, farms, private
estates, woodland, commercial forests or private gardens.
Since 1978, when the World Bank published its policy paper on forestry, the world's understanding of and concern about the forest sector of the
developing world has increased substantially. It has become clear that forests and woodlands play an even more important economic and ecological
role than had earlier been recognized. In particular, the importance of tropical moist forests in protecting biological diversity has become more fully
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appreciated, as has their role in the carbon cycle and in global climatic change. The nature of the challenge; Deforestation and forest degradation;
The growing demand for forests and trees for basic needs; Strategies for forest development; The role of the world bank; Challenges for the forest
sector; Strategies for forest development; The role of the world bank.
Recently, growing interest in the use of remote sensing imagery has appeared to provide synoptic maps of water quality parameters in coastal and
inner water ecosystems;, monitoring of complex land ecosystems for biodiversity conservation; precision agriculture for the management of soils,
crops, and pests; urban planning; disaster monitoring, etc. However, for these maps to achieve their full potential, it is important to engage in periodic
monitoring and analysis of multi-temporal changes. In this context, very high resolution (VHR) satellite-based optical, infrared, and radar imaging
instruments provide reliable information to implement spatially-based conservation actions. Moreover, they enable observations of parameters of our
environment at greater broader spatial and finer temporal scales than those allowed through field observation alone. In this sense, recent very high
resolution satellite technologies and image processing algorithms present the opportunity to develop quantitative techniques that have the potential to
improve upon traditional techniques in terms of cost, mapping fidelity, and objectivity. Typical applications include multi-temporal classification,
recognition and tracking of specific patterns, multisensor data fusion, analysis of land/marine ecosystem processes and environment monitoring, etc.
This book aims to collect new developments, methodologies, and applications of very high resolution satellite data for remote sensing. The works
selected provide to the research community the most recent advances on all aspects of VHR satellite remote sensing.
Nature-Based Solutions to Climate Change Adaptation in Urban Areas
Pavements, Materials and Control of Quality
Cultivating Green Infrastructure for People and the Environment
A Complete Guide for Farmers, Gardeners and Landscapers
Practices in Power System Management in India
A New Survey of Urban Trees in England and Their Condition and Management
In this study of Soviet environmental problems and their management, the author examines the pervasive nature of biosphere
disruption and environmental contaminants in the country. He discusses the extent to which they are damaging the Soviet populace
and the resource base upon which it depends.
A fundamental and comprehensive reformulation of how we value nature and the services it provides as the basis on which all
economic activity depends.
Urban tree management is the key basis for greener cities of the future. It is a practical discipline which includes tree selection,
planting, care and protection and the overall management of trees as a collective resource. Urban Tree Management aims to raise
awareness for the positive impacts and benefits of city trees and for their importance to city dwellers. It describes their advantages and
details their effects on quality of urban life and well-being – aspects that are increasingly important in these times of progressing
urbanisation. With this book you will learn: - fundamentals, methods and tools of urban tree management - state of the art in the fields
of urban forestry and tree biology - positive effects and uses of urban trees - features, requirements and selection criteria for urban
trees - conditions and problems of urban trees - governance and management aspects - environmental education programs. Edited by
the leading expert Dr Andreas Roloff, Urban Tree Management is an excellent resource for plant scientists, horticulturists,
dendrologists, arborists and arboriculturists, forestry scientists, city planners, parks department specialists and landscape architects. It
will be an essential addition to all students and libraries where such subjects are taught. About the editor Dr Andreas Roloff is Chair
of Forest Botany, Dresden University of Technology, Germany. He is the author/editor of other Wiley publications: Enzyklopädie der
Holzgewächse (Encyclopedia of Woody Plants), Bäume Nordamerikas (North American Trees), Bäume Mitteleuropas (Trees in Central
Europe), Bäume: Lexikon der Praktischen Baumbiologie, (Trees: Encyclopedia of Applied Tree Biology).
Healthy Soils and Trees in the Built Environment
24-26 April 2000, Orlando, USA
Guidance on Trees and Public Safety in the UK for Owners, Managers and Advisers
The Earth Shakers of Madagascar
Neoliberal Economic Reforms in India
Brooklyn's Urban Forest
Break Free to Follow an Untamed God

When did we become so tame? How has "the good life" come to mean addiction to screens and
status, fossil fuels and financial fitness? Can we break free to become the joyful and
prophetic people God calls us to be? Trek along with wilderness guide Todd Wynward as he
"rewilds" the Jesus Way. Seek the feral foundations of Scripture and the lessons that the
prophets and disciples gleaned from wilderness testing. Packed with inspiring stories of
how contemporary people and groups are caring for the land and each other, Rewilding the
Way issues a call to action. Read about how reskilling and local food covenants are
transforming churches, and how place-based activism and creative housing are nurturing
communities. Learn from those who are recovering from affluenza, replacing visions of
personal wealth with the commonwealth of the earth and restoring their humble place in
the community of creation. Do you despair about life on our changing planet? Join the
hopeful band of seekers of God and makers of change who are rewilding the Way. Key
points: Addresses contemporary issues of climate change and overconsumption Gives a call
to action and positive steps for change Provides a doable framework for positive
individual and social change
"Up By Roots is a manual for landscape architects, architects, urban foresters, and
planners who are designing, specifying, installing and managing trees in the built
environment. Part One discusses basic soil science and tree biology and their
relationship to healthy trees. Part Two explains the process of planning and implementing
landscape designs to ensure healthy trees that can improve the quality of places where
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people live, work and play. The book contains numberous illustrations and data in graphic
form to provide guidance in the design of healthy soils and trees."--Pub. desc.
The Forest Practices Code of BC recognizes scenic landscapes as an integral component of
the forest resource base. The Act requires a visual impact assessment (VIA) as part of
the forest development plan and access management plan when timber harvesting and road
construction are proposed in scenic areas with visual quality objectives (VQOs). The
purpose of this guide is to document the recommended procedures for completing a VIA and
to identify the evaluation criteria that will be used to assess whether or not proposed
timber harvesting and road construction/modifications would meet the VQOs. It discusses
VIA in the context of visual landscape management and in the context of forest
development and access management planning. Then it goes on to procedures: planning and
pre-field trip preparation, conducting fieldwork, and preparing and assessing
simulations. Appendices cover sightline presentation criteria, photography data forms,
digital terrain models submission criteria, calculating percent alteration in perspective
view, and photograph presentation criteria.
An Anthropological Study of Authority, Fertility and Creation
Tales from the Caledonian Forest
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